
Mental health advocates are
celebrating a banner year,
with governors in six states

recently signing legislation that
expands private-sector coverage for
mental health care. They credit their
successes to years of grass-roots lobby-
ing, but also give the nod to the cur-
rent tight labor market and recent
advances in understanding the bio-
logical bases of mental illness.

“If this were 10 years ago, I’d be
singing a different song,” says Susan
Dore, a senior legislative advisor with
the National Alliance for the Men-
tally Ill (NAMI) in Arlington, VA.
“We certainly anticipated some wins
this year, but I’m surprised it’s this

good. And we’re not done.”
NAMI is tallying victories in

Montana, Virginia, Indiana, New
Jersey, Oklahoma, and Nebraska.
(See chart detailing legislation,
inserted in this issue.) They gener-
ally have focused on coverage for
serious mental illnesses with a bio-
logical underpinning, such as schizo-
phrenia, schizoaffective disorder,
major depression, bipolar disorder,
obsessive-compulsive disorder, and
autism. Advances in medical science
that define the causes of such biolog-
ically based illnesses and their treat-
ments have made it easier to argue

Counties that want to take on
the financial risk of delivering
Medicaid services should be

regulated like managed care organiza-
tions, say Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) officials in
their response to Minnesota’s bid to
implement county-based Medicaid.

HCFA’s stance, which state officials
had expected, would mean county
governments would have to bid com-
petitively for the right to provide
Medicaid services to their residents
and would be held to the same quality
and service standards as all other
Medicaid managed care organizations.

If HCFA sticks to its guns on this
point, it may not mean the death of
county-based Medicaid purchasing
in Minnesota, says Jim Verdier, a
senior fellow for Mathematica Policy
Research in Washington, DC. In
fact, he suggests that county govern-
ments potentially have a competitive
advantage in their existing informa-
tion and referral infrastructures,
which resemble the Medicaid choice
counselors many states now use to
help enrollees enter and use the
Medicaid program.

“In Minnesota, all that stuff is
done by county agencies. That by

itself would give a legitimate leg up to
county bidders,” says Mr. Verdier,
who is completing a study of coun-
ties’ role in Medicaid managed care
for the Center for Health Care
Strategies in Princeton, NJ.

The concern about competition 
is just one of several HCFA officials
presented in Minnesota in response
to the state’s waiver application:

1. Choice and competition. In its
response to Minnesota’s request to
modify its Medicaid program, HCFA
officials note that “when practical,”
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federal policy gives Medicaid beneficia-
ries a choice of at least two managed
care plans. For Minnesota, the policy
means that even if a local government
competes successfully to broker
Medicaid services, that government
ideally is only one of two or more
plans available in a single county.

Minnesota’s proposed scenario for
county-based purchasing—in which
the state would pay counties a per-
enrollee, capitated amount to provide
Medicaid services—is essentially a
sole-source contract, say HCFA offi-
cials. In light of federal regulations
that require competitive purchasing
“to the maximum extent practical,”
the HCFA response asks for a justifi-
cation of the sole-source approach.

No justification is needed, says
Mary Kennedy, Minnesota Medicaid
director and assistant commissioner
for health care. Counties are not
plans, but rather state government-
created entities that already handle
some Medicaid duties such as eligibil-
ity screening, she says in a letter to
HCFA official Mike Fiore.

To bolster their argument that coun-
ties are not acting as managed care
plans, Minnesota officials contend that
the state’s capitated payment does not
constitute a transfer of financial risk.
Because the state and county govern-
ments derive taxing authority from the
Minnesota Legislature, the state under
county-based purchasing “is essentially
passing risk onto itself,” says Ms.
Kennedy. 

Even if Minnesota’s interpretation
of the county’s role is wrong, say state
officials, competition would not be
“practical” for a wide variety of rea-
sons and therefore not required under
federal policy.

2. Administrative efficiency.
Introducing counties into the Medicaid
contracting process poses the potential
for duplication of effort, conflict of
interest, and loss of state accountability,
say HCFA officials. The federal

response from project officer Kathleen
Farrell says Minnesota has not
described “how this demonstration
promotes overall efficient administra-
tion of the Medicaid program.”

Because administrative expenses
have to be paid from the same capita-
tion rate that any managed care orga-
nization would receive, Medicaid is
not at risk for increased administra-
tive costs from county-based purchas-
ing, counter state officials. 

3. Level of detail. HCFA officials
balk at Minnesota’s request for “con-
ceptual approval” of county-based
Medicaid purchasing in the absence of
specifics regarding time and location of
implementation. “It is possible that
even if conceptual approval were
reached, individual county models may
not be approvable,” says Ms. Farrell.

Minnesota officials say they are
seeking only conceptual approval of a
“framework” for county-based pur-
chasing, deferring discussion of opera-
tional details until they are worked
out on a county-by-county basis.

“Clearly, it is easier for both HCFA
and the state to have a single model
operating throughout the state.
However, this is not necessarily in the
best interest of beneficiaries and may
not be possible, because conditions
vary in different regions of the state,”
Minnesota says in its letter to HCFA.

Minnesota officials point in their
application to a successful experiment
with county-based purchasing in Itasca,
a county of about 43,000 in north 

central Minnesota. In various forms,
Itasca County has purchased health
care services for its residents since 1982.

“The county-based purchasing
model was pushed in the legislature
by counties who looked at what Itasca
was doing and said, ‘Hey, if the state’s
going managed care, that’s what we
want to do,’” says Itasca Medical Care
executive director Karen Campbell.

Itasca Medical Care receives from
the state a capitated per-member per-
month sum for about 4,500 residents
with state-subsidized health care cover-
age. About half of the enrollees are
composed of the traditional Medicaid
population, beneficiaries of Temporary
Aid to Needy Families. Virtually all of
the remaining enrollees receive coverage
under MinnesotaCare, the state-only
program for low-income residents not
eligible for other types of insurance.

Almost all local and primary care
providers in Itasca Medical Care
receive fee-for-service reimbursement
and share in any gain or loss at the
end of the plan year. A single pool
spreads risk among providers that in
many other plans would be financially
independent: primary care physicians,
hospitals, and mental health providers.

The ability to integrate medical ser-
vices with mental health services
they’re already providing gives counties
a powerful incentive to pursue county-
based purchasing, says Ms. Campbell.
The advantage shows up clearly when
an indigent resident is undergoing
short-term crisis stabilization or detoxi-
fication, two services traditionally
funded by county governments. 

“By administering the medical
assistance benefits, we can more
quickly coordinate with social workers
and medical providers and say, ‘If this
person needs to go to treatment, then
let’s go to treatment. Let’s not leave
them sit there on three-, four-, five-
day hold where the county’s paying
until they can go before the judge.“

Contact Ms. Campbell at (218)
326-7704 and Mr. Verdier at (202)
484-4520.  ■
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of beneficiaries and may

not be possible.”

Mary Kennedy
Minnesota Medicaid director



Adraft model state law to protect
the confidentiality of public
health records has been released

by a 39-member panel convened under
the auspices of Georgetown University
Law Center in Washington, DC.

Dissemination of a final version is
pending resolution of issues address-
ing the internal use of public health
data and formal endorsement of the
guidelines by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention in Atlanta.

“If this particular act were passed
in all 50 states, it would vastly
improve the privacy of public health
information,” says James Hodge, pro-
fessor of law at Georgetown Univers-
ity Law Center and director of the
public health privacy project. 

The proposed act is comprehen-
sive, with separate sections addressing
the acquisition, use, and disclosure of
patient-specific information. The
draft also suggests security measures
public health entities should take to
protect the confidentiality of data, as
well as what protections patients have
to ensure that information is accurate
and kept confidential.

A separate section describes civil
sanctions that can be sought by
patients who believe they have been
injured by a failure to adequately main-
tain the security of public health infor-
mation, failure to supervise persons
responsible for ensuring the confiden-
tiality of public health data, disclosure
of public health data, or other viola-
tions of the act. The act allows, for
example, punitive damages for willful
or grossly negligent violations of the act
of up to $10,000 for each violation.

Texas is the first state in the nation
to introduce legislation based on the
draft model. Panel member Rep.
Glen Maxey (D-Austin) this session
sponsored broad-ranging legislation

that would establish strict parameters
for the use, dissemination, and disclo-
sure of public health data. (See details
of the legislation, at right.)

Advocates are simultaneously pur-
suing national privacy protections,
coordinating such efforts with the
development of privacy regulations
required by the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA). HIPAA requires the federal
government to enact federal privacy
regulations by Aug. 21, or failing that,
come under Department of Health
and Human Services (DHHS) guide-
lines to be developed by February
2000.

Either scenario is consistent with
the development of the state model,
says Mr. Hodge. Various legislative
proposals generally establish a floor
from which states can enact more
strict regulation—so-called floor pre-
emption—and draft DHHS guide-
lines are consistent with the model
state legislation, he says.

“We really don’t see the Aug. 21
deadline or Congress’ failure to act or
DHHS action by February 2000 as a
major obstacle at all,” he says.

At the same time, advocates are
pushing for congressional action by
August.

“One of the reasons we need a
strong federal law is that there really
aren’t comprehensive state privacy
laws,” says Jeff Crowley, MPH, a
panel member and chair of the Con-
sortium for Citizens with Disabilities
Privacy Working Group.  “There’s no
state we can point to and say, ‘Oh, it’s
really done a good job.’ Most states
don’t have comprehensive laws.”

Contact Mr. Hodge at (202) 543-
2992 and Mr. Crowley at (202) 898-
0414.  ■
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Model state law on privacy of medical records 
sets strict protections for identifiable information
No state’s done ‘a really good job’ yet of protecting patient information

Texas Public Health
Privacy Legislation

H.B. No. 3254

Public health agencies can
require protected, e.g., identifi-
able, health information only if 

• the acquisition directly
relates to a public health purpose;

• the acquisition is “reason-
ably likely” to achieve the public
health purpose intended;

• the purpose can’t be
achieved with nonidentifiable
information.

Protected information may
not be secretly acquired by a
public health agency.

Protected health information
may only be used for purposes
“reasonably related” to those for
which the information was
acquired and to the “minimum
extent” necessary.

A public health agency or
public health official may not
use protected health information
for a commercial purpose.

A public health agency shall
expunge in a confidential man-
ner protected health information
when the information longer has
any public health purpose.

Generally, protected health
information is not public infor-
mation and may not be disclosed
without the informed consent of
the individual who is the subject
of the information.
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Congressional efforts to pass
medical records privacy mea-
sures before the job is turned

over to the Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS) are
snagged on how much latitude health
care investigators should have in
acquiring individual patient records.
Sen. Ted Kennedy (D-MA) in late
May drew fire from the Department
of Justice (DOJ) with proposals that
would make it harder for health care
investigators to acquire patient med-
ical records.

“The current drafts still allow law
enforcement to use tools that don’t
require judicial oversight, such as an
administrative subpoena,” explains
Kennedy aide Jim Manley. “There are
also no limitations on the use of the
information that is gathered.”

It is just those restrictions the
DOJ is trying to avoid. John
Bentivoglio, special counsel for
health care fraud at DOJ, recently
told the Senate Committee on
Health, Education, Labor and
Pensions that in many cases DOJ’s
ability to investigate and prosecute
serious crimes—including health
care fraud—will depend on its abil-
ity to obtain “individually indentifi-
able health information in a timely
and appropriate manner.” As an
example, he cited the need to con-
duct “a comprehensive review of
patient medical charts” in a potential
investigation of a hospital suspected
of billing health insurance plans for
services that were never provided.

Among the three bills currently
vying for the top spot, only the one
sponsored by Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-
VT) would require law enforcement
officers to obtain a court order before
gaining access to medical records.
Leahy’s bill also would prohibit law

enforcement agencies from using
medical records as part of any central-
ized law enforcement database. The
other two front-runners—bills spon-
sored by Sen. Robert Bennett (R-UT)
and Sen. Jim Jeffords (R-VT)—
would give law enforcement much
wider latitude.

Another key issue is whether or not
the bill passed by Congress should
override existing state laws in this
area, or pre-emption. The bills spon-
sored by Sens. Bennett and Jeffords
would essentially blast existing state
laws, but Sen. Leahy’s bill would not.
Multi-state health care providers say a
patchwork of state and federal regula-
tions in this area would spell disaster.
Already, they point out, the draft bills
each approach 100 pages. And that is
before HHS turns those laws into
regulations.

A third issue is “private right of
action,” says Don Asmonga, govern-
ment relations director for the
Chicago-based American Health
Information Management Association
(AHIMA). This refers to the right of a
private individual to sue an institution
for wrongful disclosure of health
information. “But that is something
that is going to be a tough sell in the
Republican conference,” he says.

If Congress fails to meet the Aug.
21 deadline, the 1996 Health Insur-
ance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) requires HHS to address

the issue with the development of 
regulatory guidelines. 

Regardless of Congress’ actions 
on medical records privacy, it’s time
for health care institutions to start
thinking about and implementing
patient medical record confidentiality
measures.

“If health care institutions are not
paying attention to privacy laws, they
should be,” says privacy expert Bob
Gelman of Gelman & Associates in
Washington, DC. “Institutions need
to have policies in place and need to
begin thinking about it,” he asserts.
“Much of what a health care institu-
tion will need to do is pretty clear,
and a fair amount of it can be done—
or at least started—right now, because
they are going to have to do it one
way or the other eventually.

“Most health care institutions
don’t have adequate privacy poli-
cies,” says Mr. Gelman. “They don’t
understand what kind of records
they have, where the information
comes from, or where it goes to.”
They often do not have clear rules
for regulating the use of information
internally and its disclosure, he adds.
“All of these things will be required
in some fashion by the legislation or
regulations.”

According to Mr. Gelman, the ele-
ments in the bills are the elements of
fair information practices, and that is
sort of a checklist that providers
should be using to develop a policy.

In fact, Sandra Fuller of AHIMA
points out that her organization has
drawn up just such a list that it is urg-
ing providers to begin reviewing.
That list—appropriately termed “The
HIPAA Checklist”—says the first
thing providers should do is assign
responsibility for tracking the progress
of regulations as they develop.

Congress scrambles to meet August deadline 
for medical records privacy legislation
Federal fraud investigators seek access to identifiable patient records

“It is only a matter of time

before institutions get

caught or sued—or both.”

Bob Gelman
Records security consultant



AHIMA also recommends these
steps:

• Plan internal educational pro-
grams to describe HIPAA require-
ments to those responsible for
implementing the changes.

• Perform a gap analysis of existing
policies and procedures compared to
the requirements of the proposed
standards.

• Become familiar with the Notice
of Proposed Rule Making for the
employer identifier number.

• Become familiar with informa-
tion security standards and standards
development organizations.

• Discuss the proposed require-
ments with current vendors who may
be supporting your organization’s
information systems.

Doug Peticord, a health care infor-
mation expert with Washington

Health Advocates, reports that one
new feature just added to the Senate’s
privacy bill is the requirement for an
Information Protection Officer. “This
would mean that every hospital and
provider group would have to desig-
nate a person with the authority and
obligation to establish and maintain
safeguards over the confidentiality of
patient information,” he says. 

“I think it is a good idea for every
institution to have somebody assume
this role right now if they have not
already done so,” adds Mr. Peticord.
“Even if this concept gets dropped
from the bill itself, it is a step that
makes a lot of sense.”

In addition, the security require-
ments health care institutions will
have to live by have already been out-
lined under the HIPAA regulations
published as a proposed rule, notes

Mr. Gelman. “Institutions don’t have
to wait for that to become final,
because those regulations are probably
not going to be much different than
the draft regulations,” he says. “That
is where a lot of time and effort and
money will be required.

“It is not just a matter of protect-
ing your patients, which is certainly
part of the puzzle; it is protecting
yourself,” warns Mr. Gelman. “Stories
about health privacy violations find
themselves on the front page of the
local newspaper, and it is only a mat-
ter of time before institutions get
caught or sued—or both.”

Contact Mr. Asmonga at (202)
218-3535 and Mr. Peticord at (202)
543-7460. AHIMA’s “The HIPAA
Checklist” is available in its entirety
at: www.ahima.org/publications/2a/
pract.brief.499.html.  ■
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INS-proposed guidelines ease immigrants’ access 
to government-funded health care, other benefits

Acourt ruling and the release of
long-awaited federal guidelines
in late May broaden the avail-

ability of publicly funded health care
coverage for immigrants.

Guidelines released May 25 by the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service clarify that receipt of services
under Medicaid and the Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP) do
not make an alien a “public charge”
and therefore subject to deportation.
The guidelines are particularly rele-
vant for parents who have avoided
enrolling eligible children in CHIP for
fear it would make other, non-citizen
family members a public charge.

“This makes all the difference to
immigrant families,” says Lourdes
Rivera, a staff attorney with the
National Health Lawyers’ Program
(NHeLP) in Los Angeles. “People
were staying away and staying away in
droves because they were concerned
about how accessing the program for

their kids would affect other family
members’ immigrant status,” she says.

In issuing the guidelines, the
Department of Justice said it recog-
nizes and hopes to alleviate the “nega-
tive public health consequences
generated by the existing confusion”
over the application of the public
charge exclusion.

“There was outreach and education
going on with respect to trying to tell
people what we knew,” says Ms.
Rivera, “but a lot of what we knew
was, ‘We’re not sure and here are the
risks.’ Now, there’s something definite
to tell people.”

Specific benefits that may be
received without triggering the public
charge exclusion, as summarized from
the proposed federal rule by NHeLP,
are the following:

• Medicaid and other health insur-
ance and health services (including
public assistance for immunizations
and testing and treatment of symptoms

of communicable diseases); 
• use of health clinics, prenatal

care, etc., other than support for insti-
tutionalization for long-term care;

• CHIP;
• nutrition programs, including

food stamps, the Special Supplemental
Nutrition Program for Women,
Infants and Children, national school
lunch and breakfast programs, and
other supplementary and emergency
food assistance programs.

Specifics of the guidelines are pub-
lished in a May 26 INS notice of pro-
posed rulemaking (NPRM). The INS
instructed its regional directors on the
same day that the definition of “pub-
lic charge” in the NPRM will be in
effect until a final rule is published.

HCFA’s Center for State and
Medicaid Operations also has issued
guidelines on how the INS notice
applies to specific questions regarding
Medicaid and CHIP. HCFA says the
new guidelines do not alter previous
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directions regarding nursing home care,
which suggest that relying on govern-
ment funding for long-term institu-
tionalization may make it difficult for
someone to secure status as a perma-
nent resident, i.e, obtain a “green card.”

The court ruling in New York
affects immigrants who are “persons
residing under the color of law,” or
PRUCOLs. A Manhattan judge in
late May said state law illegally with-
held Medicaid benefits from immi-
grants who live in the United States
with the knowledge or permission of
immigration authorities, but who are
not officially legal residents and do
not face deportation. 

Prior to the 1996 enactment of
federal welfare reform through the
Personal Responsibility and Work
Opportunities Reconciliation Act
(PRWORA), New York gave state-
funded benefits to legal immigrants
and PRUCOLs who were not eligible
for federally funded Medicaid. After
PRWORA, New York amended its
law to eliminate state-funded medical
assistance for such immigrants except
for Medicaid recipients who, as of
Aug. 4, 1997, were either in a nursing
home or diagnosed with AIDS. 

The effect of New York’s law, cou-
pled with federal welfare reform, was
to eliminate state-funded medical
assistance for PRUCOLs and lawful
permanent residents who entered the
country after Aug. 22, 1996. 

The New York law violates, in
addition to equal protection clauses
in the state and federal constitutions,
a clause in the New York constitu-
tion that requires the state govern-
ment to provide medical care to
indigent residents.

Contact Ms. Rivera at (310) 204-
6010. More information is available at
the National Health Law Program Web
site: www.healthlaw.org/index.shtml.
The notice of proposed rulemaking and
the memorandum to INS regional
directors are found at www.os.dhhs.gov.
HCFA’s guidelines are found at
www.hcfa.gov/init/ch052699.htm. ■

for coverage for these conditions,
Ms. Dore says.

In fact, in choosing among two
federal mental health parity proposals
pending in Congress, NAMI has put
its efforts behind a bill—SB 796,
sponsored by Sen. Paul Wellstone (D-
MN) and Sen. Pete Dominici (R-
NM)—that specifically limits parity
to biologically based mental health
conditions.

“We’ve always been comfortable
with the list because we know our folks
have the ‘train wreck’ illnesses,” Ms.
Dore says. Moreover, NAMI expects
research into mental illness to expand
the number of illnesses that are consid-
ered biologically based. “In that sense,
it’s open-ended,” says Andrew Sperling,
NAMI’s director of public policy.

Major insurers maintain their
opposition to mandates, no matter
how popular or well-intended.

“We can write a policy today and
give our clients any kind of insurance
coverage they want,” says Susan
Laudicina, director of state services
research for the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Association in Chicago.
“Should that choice be made in a
state house for them?”

Mental health parity mandates
merely reflect what private-sector
employers already are doing to
expand coverage for mental condi-
tions, says NAMI’s Ms. Dore. While
no hard data bear out her contention
yet, Roland Sturm, PhD, senior econ-
omist for RAND in Santa Monica,
CA, takes up the question in a Health
Affairs article scheduled for publica-
tion this fall.

While mental health parity legisla-
tion typically is categorized as offering
comprehensive or disease-specific par-
ity, Nebraska this year has offered a
third, hybrid option. A bill signed in
late May offers parity for all mental
health illnesses, but only after the
consumer assumes a substantial

deductible. It’s an approach NAMI
calls “catastrophic parity.”

“This is a new breed because it
assumes you will spend a few thousand
dollars first, and then says after that,
no out-of-pocket,” Ms. Dore says. 

Indiana’s measure also varies from
the conventional parity model
passed in other states. Because
Indiana’s requirement for mental
health parity takes effect only if the
employer chooses to offer mental
health benefits, it is not, strictly
speaking, a benefit mandate. Never-
theless, Ms. Dore says it will serve
the same purpose.

“The likelihood of a company
greater than 50 offering zero mental
health benefits is extremely remote,”
she says. “This is a good bill.”

Next on the horizon for mental
health advocates is expansion of par-
ity legislation to cover substance
abuse. While most of the state and
federal action focuses on mental
health, Rep. Jim Ramstad (R-MN)
in late May re-introduced a bill in
Congress that would expand cover-
age mandates for substance abuse
services.

The cost of adding comprehen-
sively managed substance abuse ser-
vices to health benefit packages is
modest, says RAND’s Mr. Sturm.
He’s calculated that removing an
annual $10,000 benefit limit for sub-
stance abuse services increases annual
insurance costs by about $.06 per
member per year, while removing an
annual benefit limit of $1,000
increases such costs by about $3.40
per member per year. 

Contact Mr. Sturm at (310) 393-
0411, ext. 6164, and Ms. Dore at
(207) 784-6400. Mr. Sturm’s analysis
of the costs of substance abuse parity is
found in: Sturm R. How expensive are
unlimited substance abuse benefits
under managed care? J Behav Health
Serv Res 1999; 26:203-210.  ■

States expand coverage for mental illness
Continued from page 1
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With its third-largest con-
tractor in rehabilitation
and several others threat-

ening to following suit, TennCare
officials have proposed a cash infusion
for the $3.8 billion program and cut-
ting off new enrollment to high-risk
members.

While conceding that the five-year-
old program is underfunded, advo-
cates say other proposed changes
don’t address underlying problems
with the nation’s most ambitious
attempt at near-universal coverage
through Medicaid managed care.

“For the uninitiated, it looks like
they took on more than they could
do, that you really can’t do this sort of
health reform, that the state itself is
finding it out now and having to quit
enrolling new people. That’s the short
version of the story as it appears, and
it’s just not accurate,” says Gordon
Bonnyman, a longtime health care
advocate and managing attorney of
the Tennessee Justice Center in
Nashville.

Rather, TennCare’s problems are
those facing the Medicaid managed
care industry nationally, says Mr.
Bonnyman, exacerbated by a “leader-
ship vacuum” among state officials
that has allowed Medicaid managed
care plans in the state to flail. Six of
TennCare’s nine contractors lost
money last year, and the third-largest
plan, 162,000-member Xantus
Health Plan of Tennessee, was placed
in rehabilitation in early April.
Reported 1998 losses ranged from
0.4% to 22.9%, with an aggregate
loss of $36 million.

The cost of coverage for the high-
risk so-called “uninsurables” provides
a “quick alibi” for more fundamental,
significant problems such as lack of
adequate fiscal monitoring, says Mr.

Bonnyman. He points out that
BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee—
the largest single TennCare contrac-
tor, with almost 44% of the program’s
1998 revenue—showed a profit. He
suggests that at least part of the shake-
out in TennCare is part of a national
trend among HMOs highly depen-
dent upon their Medicaid line of
business. In one recent national study,
about 70% of HMOs with Medicaid
revenues exclusively reported a loss
during 1997. (See related story, State
Health Watch, February 1999, p. 3.)
Among TennCare contractors,
BlueCross BlueShield had the highest
proportion of non-TennCare revenue,
about 7%, with several reporting no
or negligible income outside the
TennCare program.

Stabilizing the program
While all parties debate the root

cause of TennCare’s problems, state
officials, advocates, researchers, and
consultants can agree that the pro-
gram’s rates are low. In a comparison
of Medicaid managed care programs
published in the May/June 1999 issue
of Health Affairs, only three states—
California, Georgia, and Indiana—
ranked lower than Tennessee’s
adjusted per-member per-month capi-
tation rate of $99.07. A recent actuar-
ial study by PricewaterhouseCoopers
suggested that a $19 boost in the capi-
tation rate was needed to keep the
program solvent. 

TennCare director Brian Lapps Sr.
responded to the study in mid-May
with a request to the legislature for
about $190 million in new funds.
With Tennessee’s federal Medicaid
match of about two-thirds, the funds
would increase TennCare’s average
per-member-per-month capitation
rate by about $16.

“We have underfunded the pro-
gram for years, and the doctors and
the hospitals—the providers—have
carried that burden. The funding
brings it up to the level it should be,”
Mr. Lapps says. 

In addition, state officials want to
improve premium collections, which
in fiscal year 1998 brought in $35.9
million on billings of $40.6 million.
All TennCare beneficiaries except
enrollees below 100% of poverty are
charged sliding scale premiums.

At the same time, the state is ask-
ing the Health Care Financing Admi-
nistration to suspend enrollment in
TennCare to persons who are other-
wise uninsurable. Enrollment now
stands at about 114,000. The closure
is billed as temporary, although no
specific timetable for reopening it is
set.

“It gives us one year to stabilize the
program, to get the reforms in place,
because we can’t keep coming up with
that amount of money each year,”
says Mr. Lapps, TennCare’s director
since Feb. 1.

The move is “reflexive” rather than
well-considered, says Mr. Bonnyman,
driven by the state’s desire to respond
quickly to the financial plight of its
managed care organizations.

“How is the enrollment of a few
hundred or even a thousand uninsur-
ables a month destabilizing the pro-
gram? It isn’t,” says Mr. Bonnyman.

Moreover, advocates say, the clo-
sure of TennCare to the uninsurable
would compromise a basic premise of
the program: Paying discounted
provider rates under broad, nearly
universal Medicaid coverage makes
more sense than cost-shifting to cover
the uninsured. Without insurance,
high-risk residents presumably still
will get care, say advocates, although

TennCare officials hope to shore up ailing program
with cash infusion, exclusion of high-risk enrollees
Third-largest Medicaid contractor placed into rehabilitation
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the lack of insurance is likely to make
the process more difficult. In addi-
tion, expenses borne through cost-
shifting don’t draw down a two-thirds
federal match as TennCare coverage
would, notes Mr. Bonnyman.

“If I were God and they asked me
about it, I would say, paraphrasing
Stephanopolous, ‘It’s the federal
match, stupid.’ Why would we want
to say, ‘Don’t send the money, we
don’t need it?’”

TennCare’s enrollment has met or
exceeded enrollment projections
almost from its inception in January
1994. The program converted about
800,000 fee-for-service Medicaid
enrollees into a managed care model
and grew by half again with coverage
of two other kinds of enrollees: those
previously uninsured and high-risk
“uninsurables,” many of whom were
served by the Tennessee Compre-
hensive Health Insurance Plan.

Conventional Medicaid is extended
to those up to 399% of poverty; unin-
sured and uninsurable coverage 
is available to those with incomes 
of 400% of poverty and above.
TennCare now covers about one-
fourth of the state’s population.

While the number of people eligi-
ble under conventional Medicaid
guidelines actually has declined—
from 766,292 at the plan’s inception
in January 1994 to 759,641 in April
1999—the number of people in the
other two categories has soared. In
June of 1994, just six months after
TennCare’s implementation, the

“uninsured” enrollment was almost
half that of conventional Medicaid, or
about 317,000. 

The uninsured category was closed
to new enrollees in January 1995, just a
year after the plan’s inauguration, but
reopened in April 1997 to uninsured
children. As of April 1999, those cate-
gorized as uninsured had grown to
429,952, the growth fueled in part by a
population that likely would have been
eligible for Medicaid before the 1996
welfare reform legislation that removed
automatic eligibility through Aid to
Families with Dependent Children.

The number of people categorized
as uninsurable grew more slowly, but
now totals almost 114,000, or about
8.7% of TennCare’s enrollment.
Before the inception of the uninsur-
able category in TennCare, uninsur-
ables were served through Tennessee’s
high-risk insurance pool, the
Tennessee Comprehensive Health
Insurance Pool.

Tennessee has several policy
options available to address the needs
of the state’s high-risk population.
Some options under consideration
are allowing uninsurables to deplete

their incomes to the Medicaid spend-
down limit, as was done before
TennCare; reconstituting the high-
risk insurance pool; or beefing up
collection efforts in a TennCare unin-
surable component. As a group, the
uninsurables are relatively better off
than the uninsureds—about 90% are
below 200% of poverty, compared to
98% below the same threshold
among the uninsureds.

“If we collected adequate premi-
ums, it could help fund that uninsur-
able portion,” says Mr. Lapps. “The
advocates are just off the wall. For
example, they’ve said the solution is
to open the rolls to the uninsured—
don’t charge them anything, no
copays, no premiums, and that’ll
make the program healthy. Now, I
ain’t sure how that’s going to work.
The last guy that could have done it
changed the loaves and fishes for the
multitudes and you know they cruci-
fied him 2,000 years ago. He ain’t
coming back, not in my lifetime any-
way, at least not to fix TennCare.” 

Contact Mr. Lapps at (615) 741-
0213 and Mr. Bonnyman at (615)
255-0331.  ■

Grants available to help states develop community-based care

States can apply for grants of up to $500,000 to help Medicaid
enrollees make the transition from nursing home to community-
based care.

The new Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) grants come
at a time when advocates for the elderly in many states are challenging the
waiting lists states already have for Medicaid-funded home- and commu-
nity-based care. The U.S. Supreme Court this spring heard a challenge to
lower court rulings that say such waiting lists violate the rights of the dis-
abled under the Americans with Disabilities Act. (See related story, State
Health Watch, April 1999, p. 1.)

Grant funds may be used either to assist awardees in developmental activ-
ities or fund transitional services not otherwise funded under the Medicaid
program. States will not be required to match the federal grant funds.
Federal officials expect to award grants to up to six Medicaid programs.

The application deadline is July 21. Additional information is available
from Jean Duckett, Director, Division of Benefits, Coverage, and Payment;
Disabled and Elderly Health Programs Group within HCFA at (410) 786-
3294.  ■

“We have underfunded

the program for years,

and the doctors and 

hospitals have carried

that burden.”

Brian Lapps Sr.
TennCare director
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New purchasing alliances are
sprouting this summer in
New York City and Texas,

where one such effort has already
failed, as private businesses seek to
expand health insurance for their
employees.

A New York nonprofit purchasing
alliance and five health insurance
providers hope to offer multiple health
care coverage choices at big-group rates
to employees of New York City’s small
businesses. The New York Health
Purchasing Alliance (NYHPA) formed
in August as a subsidiary of the New
York Business Group on Health, with
a grant of $1 million in seed money
and in-kind assistance from New York
City. In designing the alliance, city
officials drew on market research that
identified cost, choice, and administra-
tive infrastructure as barriers to health
care coverage among small businesses.

NYHPA estimates New York City
has more than 200,000 businesses with
two to 50 employees. Assuming five
employees per business, the alliance
counts its potential covered lives at one
million employees and dependents.
The launch is set for July 15.

The alliance will create an aggre-
gate buying pool, receive a percentage
of the premium from the insurers,
and pay the insurance brokers who
sell the four-plan, five-company prod-
uct on NYHPA’s behalf. 

City officials say brokers are key to
marketing the plans. “This product
needs to compete with all the other
health insurance products out there,”
says Anne Heller, NYHPA executive
director and senior health care advisor
in the mayor’s office. “Our sales staff
will support brokers, do sales with bro-
kers, and service brokers.” In addition
to performing all front-end administra-
tion, NYHPA will do business eligibil-
ity determinations and enrollment.

The alliance’s primary goal is
enabling small employers to offer a
choice in health plans, outranking
even the pursuit of low rates.

“For most people who work in
small business, it’s been ‘take it or leave
it’—your employer picks a plan, you’re
stuck with it,” says Ms. Heller. “We
wanted complementary networks,
lower-cost plans, higher-end plans. I
think we’ve achieved the largest net-
work of providers in the city. It’s very
exciting to be able to both offer
employers affordable and easy health
insurance and satisfy their employees
with a wide range of choices.” 

New York’s efforts fall in the shadow
of the failure of a similar effort in
Texas. The Texas Insurance Purchasing
Alliance (TIPA), created in 1993 as a
way to get a jump on the national
development of managed competition,
becomes defunct on July 31.

The National Federation of Inde-
pendent Businesses (NFIB) hopes to
pick up where the TIPA left off.
Responding to the majority of mem-
bers who offer no health insurance for
their employees, the NFIB in Texas
this spring is launching four basic
plans for individuals and employers
with fewer than 100 employees.

NFIB received approval in May for
four products: an individual health
policy for sole proprietors and indi-
viduals; a group product for two to
99 employees; a life, vision, and den-
tal option; and a program that allows
pretax payment of health insurance
premiums similar to the “cafeteria
plan” offered by large employers, for
businesses with three or more
employees.

“We’re hoping that our program
will get people to buy insurance for
themselves and their families for the
first time,” says Jamie Amaral, the
organization’s national director of

health care. The working uninsured
dominate the NFIB membership,
with about 56% of members lacking
coverage for both themselves and
their employees, Ms. Amaral says.

The Texas effort is similar to a pro-
gram the organization has sponsored
in seven other states. As of last
October, the product was up and
running in Florida, Tennessee, North
Carolina, and New Jersey. Alabama,
Georgia, and Michigan rolled out the
product in early 1999.

NFIB is backing a congressional
proposal to allow any bona fide asso-
ciation, from a church group to an
advocacy organization, to pool its
members as a single group to create
an association health plan (AHP).
The AHPs would be exempt from
state regulation, similar to self-insured
employers who take advantage of the
savings clause of the federal Employ-
ment Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974.

Picking and choosing benefits
“Most states require a richer base

level of benefits than what many
small employers want,” says Ms.
Amaral. “We think a lot of small
employers haven’t got coverage
because they haven’t been able to pick
and choose benefits.”

NFIB’s push for AHPs comes on
the heels of a disappointing three-year
effort to develop medical savings
accounts (MSAs) among its members. 

“We would like to offer a cata-
strophic plan with an MSA that would
provide a low level of premium and
allow employers to ‘prepay’ into a
medical savings account that could be
used over time. We’d like to see cata-
strophic plans and MSAs be nationally
uniform,” Ms. Amaral says.

The stumbling block is that many
states don’t recognize catastrophic

New York City, Texas roll out purchasing alliances 
to broaden health coverage among small businesses 
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coverage as an insurer product.
The intent of the small group

reform initiative focused on expanding
employee choice in insurance coverage.
TIPA was modeled after the Texas
state employees insurance program,
which offers multiple insurance carri-
ers and coverages from which state
employees can choose, says Clark Jobe,
executive director for the alliance.
TIPA started as a pilot project in 1994
and went statewide in January 1995.

“The idea was that the insurance
carriers didn’t have to worry about
where people were actually employed
—they could just put them all in one
big group. If a carrier received 500
enrollees through us, they might have
500 different rates within a particular
group. Unfortunately, not all carriers’
systems were sufficiently flexible to
handle the multiple rates we had across
geographic territories.”

Though TIPA was created to offer
coverage throughout the entire small
business landscape, the insurance mar-
ket soon began treating the alliance as
a high-risk pool, says Mr. Jobe, because
of a series of small-group reforms in
Texas approved around the same time
as the creation of the alliance.

Texas in 1993 required insurance
carriers to issue and renew health cover-
age for small businesses regardless of
employees’ health risks. The law made
coverage available to many more
employees who were high risks for car-
riers. In turn, carriers let insurance
agents know they didn’t want to write
policies for these people, who then
wound up obtaining coverage through
TIPA. “Once the market began using
us as a [high-risk] pool, the carriers,
who wouldn’t voluntarily write this
business to begin with, decided they
didn’t want to write our business at all.”

Contact Ms. Heller at (212) 788-
2898, Ms. Amaral at (800) 274-6342,
and Mr. Jobe at (512) 472-3956. See
related story on purchasing alliances 
in Florida, State Health Watch,
December 1998, p. 7.  ■

Enrollment in Colorado CHIP disappoints program officials,
prompts cut in fees, administrative simplification

DENVER—Colorado’s Children’s Health Insurance Program in its first
year will enroll about one-third fewer children than projected, the victim of
intimidating forms, a cumbersome bureaucracy, and monthly fees.

“People thought it would move much more quickly,” said state Rep. Diana
DeGette, D-Denver.

State officials are responding with a cut in fees, simplification of enrollment
forms, and the establishment of enrollment centers.

“It always takes time to get the wrinkles out,” said Barbara O’Brien, execu-
tive director of the Children’s Campaign. “I’m completely confident that over
the course of the next year or two, we’ll get this straightened out.”

Colorado’s Child Health Plan Plus offers coverage through six health main-
tenance organizations to families earning up to 185% of the poverty level,
$30,850 for a family of four. State projections called for 22,000 to 25,000 chil-
dren to be enrolled by June 30, but by the end of May, only 16,000 were
enrolled.

“It’s beginning to pick up, but it was slow going for awhile,” said Dean
Woodward, deputy director of the state Department of Health Care Policy
and Financing.

The 16,000 enrolled are only about one-fifth of the estimated 76,000 unin-
sured children in the state, said Bonnie Sherman, executive director of Child
Health Advocates, which administers the program for Colorado.

—Denver Rocky Mountain News, May 31

Houston’s two-year-old county-supported Medicaid HMO 
in poor financial shape, say consultants

HOUSTON—A poor financial report card for Community Health Choice
(CHC) is prompting some officials to call for the Harris County Hospital
District to sever its ties with its tax-supported health maintenance organization.

Responding to a Milliman & Robertson report concluding the hospital dis-
trict needs to boost CHC reserves by as much as $10.8 million and increase
medical expenses as much as $4.2 million a year, CHC president and chief
executive officer Glen Johnson, MD, called for the district to cut CHC loose
to pursue other affiliations.

Hospital district officials are facing the options of doing nothing and risking
the possibility of the state Department of Insurance declaring CHC insolvent;
pumping millions of dollars into an HMO it has repeatedly criticized for los-
ing money; or disassociating from the HMO. No decisions have been made,
though district officials and CHC appear to be leaning toward independent
affiliation.

The hospital district started CHC about two years ago, after the state
ordered the shifting of approximately 165,000 Harris County Medicaid
patients to managed care plans. But CHC quickly fell behind the handful of
other plans in membership recruitment, and it has been scrambling unsuccess-
fully ever since to meet Medicaid revenue projections.

—Houston Chronicle, May 21

Clip files / Local news from the states
This column features selected short items about state health care policy digested
from publications from around the country.



Welfare reform takes health coverage from two-
thirds of a million people, says Families USA

WASHINGTON, DC—The first year of welfare
reform took health insurance from about 675,000 peo-
ple, mostly children, says a new report by nonprofit advo-
cacy group Families USA.

Moreover, the number of low-income uninsured is
likely to grow as time limits imposed by 1996 welfare
reform legislation take effect in the years following 1997,
says the report, titled Losing Health Insurance - The
Unintended Consequences of Welfare Reform. 

Most of the children losing coverage likely were still
eligible for Medicaid, the report says. The impact of wel-
fare reform hits minority children disproportionately:
When minority children lost Medicaid, about 58%
became uninsured, while 41% of white children became
uninsured when they lost Medicaid, the report says.

A full copy of the report is available at http://www.
familiesusa.org/uninten.htm.

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation offers
grant funds for survey data research

WASHINGTON, DC—Grant funds for research
projects that use existing physician and household survey
data are available from the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation through its Changes in Health Care
Financing and Organization Program.

The foundation is seeking projects that will inform
public and private health policy leaders about key issues
in health care policy and market developments; encour-
age the use of the rich health tracking survey data to
answer new and innovative questions; and, for a small
proportion of projects, advance the methodological
underpinnings of research using survey data.

The average size of the grant award is expected to be
between $50,000 and $100. The solicitation will make
available $1 million for between 10 and 20 projects over a
two-year period.

Applications are due July 23 at the Alpha Center in
Washington, DC. Additional information is available
from the Alpha Center at (202) 296-1818 or at the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Web site: http://www.
rwjf.org/new/jwnew.htm.

Massachusetts hospitals sue state over 
$5 million in unpaid Medicaid claims 

BOSTON—Two state court lawsuits brought by 25
Massachusetts hospitals say the state improperly denied
more than $5 million in legitimate Medicaid claims over
a five-year period.

The hospitals allege the state’s Division of Medical

Assistance (DMA) violated federal law by refusing to pay
for patients who were admitted to the hospital but had
no medical complications. In one case, a 20-month-old
infant was admitted overnight after eye surgery because
her doctor wanted to put her in a special crib that would
prevent her from moving her head and damaging her eye.
Because the overnight stay was not the result of any com-
plications of the surgery, DMA denied the claim, saying
the hospital should have billed the visit as outpatient,
even though the infant stayed overnight. In February, the
state’s Supreme Judicial Court backed a legal challenge to
the rule brought by the Massachusetts Eye and Ear
Infirmary, saying the DMA justification was “meaning-
less’’ and “tautological.’’

In October, DMA had revised its policy, but the hospi-
tals claim in their lawsuits that the revision also violates
federal laws requiring explicit definitions be used in deter-
mining how DMA pays hospitals.

—The Boston Globe, May 21

With 28% of population uninsured, Arizona
residents consider expansion of Medicaid

PRESCOTT, AZ—The portion of Arizonans who
don’t have medical insurance has grown to 28%, ranking
Arizona worst in the nation for uninsured residents.

“We thought it was bad when 15% to 17% of
Arizonans were uninsured,” said Scott Gorman, MD, of
Phoenix, interim executive director of Mayo Health Plan
Arizona. “We can only hope it is now finally on the radar
screen.” 

While many participants at the 74th Arizona Town
Hall said immigration contributed to the problem, many
others said unaffordable health care was the core of the
issue.

Andy Groseta of Cottonwood, a third-generation cat-
tle rancher and chairman of the board of Northern
Arizona Health Care, said most of the workers in man-
agerial positions at large ranches and farms had insurance
10 to 15 years ago.
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Among other recommendations being discussed was allowing more people
to participate in Arizona’s Medicaid program, Arizona Health Care Cost
Containment System (AHCCCS). Raising the eligibility level for AHCCCS
to 200% of the poverty rate would allow more working poor to be covered by
health insurance, according to some town hall participants.

—The Arizona Republic, May 19

New Texas law requires parental notification 
for unmarried minors seeking abortion services

DALLAS—Gov. George W. Bush in early June signed into law a bill requir-
ing that notification be given to parents whose unmarried, minor daughters
seek abortions.

“This law both respects families and protects life,” Mr. Bush said, during a
public signing ceremony at a Dallas hotel.

The law, which will go into effect Sept. 1, includes a judicial bypass provision.
Thirty-seven other states have parental notification laws, said Sen. Florence

Shapiro, one of the bill’s authors.
—AP/Austin Statesman-American, June 8

Religious hospitals won’t have to provide access 
to reproductive services, say California legislators

SACRAMENTO—The defeat of a proposal to require religious hospitals
to facilitate access to reproductive services will make it harder for poor women
to get birth control or abortions, its supporters say.

“I think that we have seen a significant increase in the number of hospitals
in California that have through merger and acquisition indicated they would
follow Catholic guidelines on reproductive health,” Catholics for a Free Choice
president Frances Kissling said.

Bill author Assemblywoman Sheila Kuehl, D-Santa Monica, wants to
require hospitals owned by religious groups to make sure female patients can
get services such as birth control, abortions, and fertility treatment. The hospi-
tals would have had to prove they provided the access before the state would
give them construction money or approve their mergers. The hospitals would
not have been required to provide the services directly, but could contract with
an outside clinic or refer patients to one.

—AP/San Diego Union-Tribune, June 5
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